
CURBSIDE RECYCLE COLLECTION Recyclable items that 
Curbside recycle collection is a free service go in the BLUE BIN
provided to all City residents that utilize the City's 
weekly trash collection services. PAPER PRODUCTS TO INCLUDE;

newspaper, magazines, phone books, 
A blue City issued recycling bin is required to and junk mail all preferably tied or  
participate in the City's recycling program, to placed in a paper bag. Cereal boxes and
acquire a recycling bin at no charge please call soda / beer cartons are also accepted.
410-548-3177. 

CARDBOARD 
Recyclables need to be placed curbside on your Corrugated cardboard (sturdy brown 
regular trash service day by 6AM. shipping boxes) need to be broken

down with all packing material removed 
WHY SHOULD YOU RECYCLE? and placed next to the blue bin.
When we recycle it preserves natural resources, WAX COATED BOXES AND PIZZA BOXES ARE
reduces pollution, saves energy and landfill NOT RECYCLABLE
space.
Help preserve the Earth for the children of today METAL CONTAINERS
and of the future. After all, we do not inherit Aluminum, tin, bi-metal and steel cans 
the Earth from our parents; we borrow it from are accepted. Scrap metal of any kind is not 
our children! accepted by the City's recyling program.

* please empty & rinse
PICK-UP SCHEDULE

GLASS CONTAINERS
Glass bottles and jars of any type or color

ORANGE are accepted.
Tuesday * please empty & rinse

BLUE PLASTIC CONTAINERS 
Wednesday Due to the possibility of Covid contamination 

and the absence of temporary labor, plastics of 
PURPLE any type are not currently being collected.
Thursday

When the City is able to resume the vital  
GREEN task of collecting plastics with your recycling 
Friday this web page will be updated.

     PLASTIC BAGS OF ANY KIND ARE NOT 
            ACCEPTED WITH RECYCLING,
     PLEASE PLACE IN YOUR TRASH CAN

Please call 410-548-3177 with any concerns.
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